
 
Amniocentesis Results According to Risk Factors: A Result of 
1026 Women With Advanced Maternal Age 

Risk Faktörlerine Göre Amniyosentez Sonuçlar�: leri Anne Ya � Olan 1026 Kad�n�n Sonucu 
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 Aim: To compare amniocentesis results of women above age of 35 according to their risk factors (maternal 

age alone vs maternal age and biochemical risk) 

Method: This was a retrospective cohort study including a population of pregnant women who underwent 
amniocentesis between years 2006 and 2014. Women were grouped into two according to their risk factor 
(age alone vs age and biochemical risk). Abnormal amniocentesis results were compared among groups.  

Results: 702 women with only maternal age risk and 324 women with combined age and biochemical risk 
were included in study (1026 in total). Mean age of the study population was 38,11±2,66. Biochemical risk 
group had 27 fetuses (8,3%) with Trisomy 21 while advanced age only risk group had 18 fetuses (2,5%) 
diagnosed with Trisomy 21. When added to age factor, biochemical factors increased detection of Trisomy 
21 significantly (Odds ratio : 3,56 p <0,001 ). 

Conclusion: Advanced maternal age alone can be used to detect a small percentage of chromosomal 
abnormality cases, and its use as an indication for invasive procedures should be at clinician’s discretion 
along with patient consent. Biochemical factors added to maternal age risk increases detection rates and 
combined risk offers a more solid indication for invasive procedures 
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Amaç: 35 ya  ve üzerindeki gebelerde risk faktörlerine göre amniyosentez sonuçlar�n�n kar �la t�r�lmas� (ileri 
anne ya � ve ileri anne ya � ile birlikte olan biyokimyasal risk) 

Metod: Retrospektif çal� mam�z 2006 ile 2014 y�llar� aras�nda yap�lan amniyosentez vakalar�n� içermektedir. 
Risk faktörlerine göre (anne ya � ve anne ya � ile birlikte olan biyokimyasal risk) iki gruba ayr�lm� t�r. 

Bulgular: Sadece anne ya � nedeniyle 702 gebe, anne ya � ile birlikte biyokimyasal riski olan 324 gebe 
çal� maya al�nm� t�r (toplam 1026 gebe). Çal� ma grubunda ortalama ya  38,11±2,66 d�r. Biyokimayasal risk 
grubunda 27 fetus (%8,3), sadece ya  riski olan grupta 18 fetusda (%2,5) trizomi 21 saptanm� t�r. 
Biyokimyasal risk mevcut olan grupta ya  riski olan gruba göre trizomi riski anlaml� olarak daha yüksektir 
(Odds ratio: 3,56 p <0,001 ). 

Sonuç: Sadece anne ya � riski olan gebelerde kromozomal anomali tespit etme oran� dü üktür. Bu hasta 
grubunda invaziv i lem için klinisyen ve hasta birlikte karar vermelidir. Anne ya � ile birlikte biyokimyasal risk 
gebelerde invaziv i lem yapmak ve kromozomal anomaliyi tespit etmek için daha güçlü bir göstergedir.  
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Incidence of major chromosomal 
anomalies (structural and numeric) in 
Turkey is reported to be between 3% 
- 4.9% with Trisomy 21 being the 
most commonly diagnosed anomaly 
during midtrimester. Prenatal 
diagnosis of chromosomal anomalies 
is usually done with invasive 
procedures, most commonly 
amniocentesis. Incidence of major 
chromosomal abnormalities 
diagnosed with invasive diagnostic 
procedures are around 0,9 - 6,7%. To 
increase detection rates and prevent 
unnecessary procedures, maternal 
age, biochemical factors and 

ultrasonographic markers have been 
suggested as risk factors. Calculation 
of risk factors for selective use of 
invasive procedures led to increased 
detection rates (1-3).  

Maternal age of 35 is the cut-off value 
used in most screening tests. 
However majority of women with 
anomalous infants are below 35 years 
old and by using advanced maternal 
age as an indication for diagnostic 
work-up; we are only able to 
diagnose a mere 30-50% of all 
chromosomal abnormalities. Adding 
ultrasonographic markers to maternal 
age for risk calculation increases 
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Age 35 36 37 38 39 40 41 42 43 44 45 46 49 

Total Amniocentesis 189 151 187 158 117 98 59 20 12 19 7 5 4 

Abnormal Result 

47,+21 5 5 7 8 3 2 2 2 1 3 2 3 2 

47,+13 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 

45,X0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 

47,XXY 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 

detection rates, however only 57% of 
the patients with down syndrome 
have abnormal findings at mid-
trimester ultrasonography scan (4). 

Biochemical tests improve detection rate 
by 5,5 fold compared to maternal age 
alone as risk determinant (5). 
Combined testing with age and 
biochemical markers for risk 
determination is usually 
recommended. Although biochemical 
and ultrasonographic markers aided 
physicians in selective use of invasive 
procedures with improved detection 
rates, maternal age alone is still an 
indication for invasive procedures in 
common practice setting (5). 

However some of the available research 
does not support usage of invasive 
procedures due to advanced maternal 
age alone. Controversy over the 
subject is present up to day and some 
researchers advocate raising the 35 
years old age threshold while others 
claim ultrasonographic and 
biochemical markers alone are 
sufficient to determine patients under 
risk.  

In our research we investigated results of 
amniocentesis procedures performed 
on women over age 35. Impact of 
biochemical factors and 
ultrasonographic markers on 
diagnosis rate was our primary 
outcome measure.  

Method 

We retrospectively analysed results of 
amniocentesis procedures done 
between years 2006 and 2014 in 
Ankara University Hospital. Results 
of women over 35 years old with 
singleton pregnancies were included 
for analysis. Women under 35 years 
old, multiple pregnancies were 
excluded from analysis. 
Amniocentesis procedures were 
performed due to one of the 
following indications; pathological 
ultrasonography findings, increased 
aneuploidy risk revealed by 
biochemical testing, history of 
anomalous infant or increased 
aneuploidy risk due to maternal age. 
First trimester aneuploidy screening 

consisted of free-BHCG and PAPP-
A while second trimester aneuploidy 
screening consisted of free-BHCG, 
inhibin A, oestriol and AFP. 1:270 
was the cut-off for increased risk. 
Abnormal ultrasonographic findings 
were heart anomalies, diaphragmatic 
hernia, duodenal atresia, abdominal 
wall defects, fetal effusion/hydrops, 
hydrocephalus, mild 
ventriculomegaly, and thickened 
nuchal fold (>6 mm).  

SPSS 21.0 for Windows was used for 
data analysis. For comparison of 
frequency values chi square test was 
used. Variables with a normal 
distribution were compared using t-
test Mann Whitney. U test was used 
for variables that did not have a 
normal distribution. A p value < 0.05 
was statistical cut-off for significance. 

Results 

Between years 2006 and 2014, 2436 
amniocentesis procedures were 
performed. We included women over 
age of 35 with singleton pregnancies 
in our study for analysis (n=1026). 
All of the sample population were 
singleton pregnancies and belonged 
to same ethnicity. 39 women in the 
study sample had diabetes mellitus. 
25 women with diabetes had normal 
risk according to biochemical testing, 
and remaining 14 had increased risk 
according to biochemical testing. 
Risk ratio difference between groups 
was not statistically significant 
(p=0,863) 

Mean age of the study population was 
38,11±2,66. Most of the study 

population were multigravid women 
with a mean gravidy of 2,73±1,28. 
Maternal age was the sole risk factor 
for testing in majority of the study 
population (n=633, 61,6%). 
Advanced maternal age along with 
biochemical factors indicating high 
risk were observed in 324 parturients 
making up 31,5 % of the study 
population. Ultrasonographic 
findings in addition to advanced 
maternal age were observed in 65 
parturients (6,3%). History of 
anomalous baby comprised a small 
portion of the study population (n:3, 
0,29%)  

Amniocentesis results revealed 52 fetuses 
with chromosomal abnormalities. 
Majority of the abnormal results were 
Trisomy 21 (n=45, 4,38%), followed 
by Trisomy 13 (n:3, 0,29%). Turner 
syndrome (n:2 0,19%) and Klienfelter 
syndrome (n:2 0,19%) consisted 
remainder of test results. Number of 
patients diagnosed with Trisomy 21 
according to their ages are shown in 
Table 1.  

65 women in the study sample had 
pathological ultrasonographic 
findings. 3 fetuses (4,6%) in this 
group had trisomy 21, 3 fetuses 
(4,6%) had trisomy 13. When we 
break down the remainder of the 
study group who did not have 
pathological ultrasonography 
findings, we found out 42 fetuses 
(4,3%) had trisomy 21, 2 fetuses 
(0,2%) had monosomy X and 2 
fetuses (0,2%) had Klienfelter 
Syndrome. Prevalence of trisomy 21 
between 2 groups did not differ 
significantly (p value: 0,732).  
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 Amniocentesis results 

p value Total 
 
 

Trisomy 21 Normal Karyotype 

Advanced Maternal Age Alone 18 (2.5%) 684(97,5) 

<0,01 

702 

Advanced Maternal Age + 
Biochemical Factors 

27 (8,3%) 297(91.7%) 324 

Count 45 (4.3%) 981 (95.7%) 1026 

324 pregnant women in the study sample 
had increased risk related to 
biochemical factors. Amniocentesis 
results of this group revealed 27 
fetuses (8,3%) with trisomy 21 while 
amniocentesis results of women with 
advanced age as only risk factor 
diagnosed 18 fetuses (2,5%) with 
trisomy 21. Statistical analysis of 
these findings shown that 
biochemical factors added to 
advanced age risk increases detection 
of trisomy 21 significantly (OR: 3,56, 
95% CI: 1,92-6,56, p value: <0,001) 
(Table 2). Mean age of two groups 
were 38,2±2,47 for biochemical risk 
group and 37,79±2,50 for advanced 
age only group (p value: 0,003). 

Discussion 

Rate of amniocentesis procedures 
performed with advanced age only 
risk indication varies between 18,4% 
and 67,1(6,7). In Turkey rate of 29% 
to 52,9% has been reported (3,8) and 
in our study sample 42,1% of the 
study population consisted of women 
with advanced age only as risk factor.  

A total number of 1026 amniocentesis 
results were evaluated in our study 

and 5% of all amniocentesis results 
were abnormal. Literature data shows 
a varying abnormal result rate of 
0,9% to 6,7% according to study 
sample. And of all the prenatally 
diagnosed Trisomy 21 cases, 60% of 
them had elevated risk due to 
biochemical factors. In our study 
31,5% of all study group had elevated 
biochemical risk while 55,7% of the 
patients with abnormal amniocentesis 
results had elevated risk due to 
biochemical factors. A similar study 
by Quing-wei Q iet al (5). reported 
biochemical factors increase 
detection rate of trisomy 21 5,54 fold 
compared to advanced maternal age 
alone (5,6,9).  

 

A recent study from Kohatsu et al (10). 
2012 reported 82,3% of anomalous 
fetuses had either an abnormality 
detachable by ultrasound or increased 
nuchal translucency. In our study 
only 11,5 of the study population had 
abnormal ultrasonographic findings 
and ultrasonography alone did not 
increase trisomy detection rate 
significantly (OR: 1,1 95% CI: 0,96-
1,92 p value: 0,739). 

Cumulative data suggests advanced 
maternal age alone should not be an 
indication for invasive procedures 
(11,12). However contradicting 
reports also exist; while admitting 
advanced maternal age alone as an 
indication for amniocentesis 
substantially increases number of 
interventions, there is a small, albeit 
significant percentage of trisomy 
cases detachable through maternal 
age risk (13).   

In our retrospective analysis, we have 
seen biochemical factors increase 
detection rate of trisomy 21 
significantly. Effects of biochemical 
factors on detection of other 
chromosomal abnormalities are less 
pronounced. Ultrasonography alone 
did not increase detection rates of 
trisomy 21. However, in conjunction 
with biochemical factors and 
advanced maternal age it increases 
detection rates. 

In summary, advanced maternal age 
alone can be used to detect a small 
percentage of chromosomal 
abnormality cases, and its use as an 
indication for invasive procedures 
should be at clinicians discretion 
along with patient consent. 
Biochemical factors added to 
maternal age risk increases detection 
rates and combined risk offers a 
more solid indication for invasive 
procedures. 
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